Ronald Joseph Falgout
February 3, 1947 - May 3, 2021

Ronald J. Falgout, former owner of R.J. Marine Tile and devoted lifelong musician and
Bass Player peacefully entered into eternal rest on Monday, May 3, 2021 at the age of 74.
He was the beloved husband of the late Mary Falgout. Son of the late Guy Joseph Falgout
Sr., and Irene Oregeron Falgout. Loving father of Chad E. Falgout (Jamie). Father-in-law
of Laurie Chauvin (Elmo). Beloved grandfather of Brittany Breaux (Wayne Sr.), Chad
Falgout, Jr.(Elizabeth) and Heather Barrios (Farley). Beloved great grandfather of Wayne
Breaux, Jr., Lillian Breaux, Wyatt Breaux, Kali Falgout, Taysom Falgout and Brody Olivier.
Brother of Robert Falgout (Diane), Micheal Falgout (Sherri), Lois Thomas (Jim), Mary
Lynn Lorando, and the late Barbara Vicari (Guy), the late Guy Falgout Jr. (Diann), and
Kathleen Frickey (Jules). Ronald is also survived by a host of nieces and nephews and
other relatives and friends. In lieu of flowers please consider making donations to the St.
Jude Foundation.

Comments

“

"I have the happiest memories as a little girl running and playing with my older
Falgout cousins in great Grandma and Grandpa's yard while Uncle Guy, Uncle Philip
and Aunt Kay, my Monie Emily and Pa Bras, mama and daddy (Rosalie and Phil),
aunt Ju and even I, drank that delicious coffee we always had!! The whole Falgout
family, so many together now again, playing music and singing with the angels, was
a beautiful, sweet family. I used to hear that I looked just like Kathleen. And Ronnie
now with his beautiful Mary again and no longer missing her! Oh, Happy Day for
them and sweet memories for the rest of us until we meet again. Play on and dance
(Andrew and VoVo included) everyone. Cheryl Oncale

Cheryl Oncale - June 16 at 03:14 AM

“

i can still remember you uncle phillup daddy and me playing guitar with your dad , my
uncle guy singing goodnight irene. that was many years ago . through the years we
somehow drifted apart but still knew and loved each other . i am so proud of you and
your success in music . uncle phillup and aint kay always told me you would make it .
you did .with tears in my eyes i must say i love you ronie rest in peace i hope to see
you one day your cousin jimmy bourgeois

James Bourgeois - May 30 at 10:12 PM

“

Will miss you big time Hoss...you were like a brother to me...gonna miss our talks 2
and 3 times a week...HAPPY for you to be with Mary your lifelong LOVE...just hard
for us to be left behind...Tish has stopped going to the airport waiting on you to
visit...love you BIG HOSS!!!!!!!

Jerry Trosclair - May 09 at 10:51 PM

“

Enjoyed our years hunting in Mississippi. Rest In Peace Hoss!!
Larry and Tootie Dabria

Larry - May 09 at 03:25 PM

“

May god be with you..Very nice guy

Al Plaeger - May 08 at 09:37 AM

“

Our family will never be the same without our beloved Uncle Ronnie. Knowing that
he and our beautiful Aunt Mary are together again is the only thing that brings us
comfort. He was one of the funniest, most humble and generous souls. Rest in peace
Uncle Ronnie, in the arms of your love. We miss you already

Lesley Vicari Knapp - May 07 at 08:55 PM

“

Bonnie Falgout lit a candle in memory of Ronald Joseph Falgout

Bonnie Falgout - May 07 at 05:48 PM

“

Rest in peace friend.....Betty Romig

Betty Romig - May 07 at 12:53 PM

“

Ronnie & Mary were one of the sweetest people you ever want to know ! When I was
young I used to listen to Uncle Guy , Uncle Philip,Ronnie & all of the Uncle's play
music. Good times & good childhood memories. We will miss you Ronnie ! You &
Mary are dancing in Heaven with my mom & dad ( Andrew & Viola Gulizo Karst .
Love & miss you all !

Kathy Karst Theriot - May 06 at 04:06 PM

“

I first met Ronnie as a young boy in our neighborhood in Marrero, His brother Bobby
and Him and a group of other neighborhood boys would go over to Hope Have to
play football against the orphans there. Through all those years He was one of the
nicest and most genuine people I have ever met...RIP Ronnie.

Art LeCompte - May 06 at 03:59 PM

“

Arthur Peter Nunez is following this tribute.

Arthur Nunez - May 06 at 11:00 AM

“

Arthur Peter Nunez lit a candle in memory of Ronald Joseph Falgout

Arthur Peter Nunez - May 06 at 10:58 AM

“

My heartfelt condolences and prayers go out to the family of Ronnie. May this good
man rest in peace.

Arthur Peter Nunez - May 06 at 10:57 AM

“

I'd like to send my condolences to his family.
I knew Ronnie through music, I played a lot if great music with him. He was a great
bass player, but most of all he was a great person. I played with a lot of musicians
and Ronnie was genuine. He loved music and was one of the nicest persons I've
known. He will be missed.

David Hutchison Sr - May 06 at 10:46 AM

